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Artificial pinning center~APC! Nb 47 wt % Ti composite wires containing 24 vol % Nb pins were
characterized as the wire diameter was reduced. As the nominal pin diameterdp was reduced from
165 to 15 nm, the nominally round pins transformed into ribbons with a relatively wide distribution
in thickness, as compared to thea-Ti ribbons in optimized, conventionally processed Nb 47 wt %
Ti. The maximum in the bulk flux pinning forceFp of 25 GN/m

3 ~4.2 K, 2.5 T! occurred atdp540
nm, for which the measured Nb ribbon thickness ranged from 1 to 16 nm. ThisFp value was about
one third higher than that found in the best conventional Nb 47 wt % Ti. The upper critical magnetic
field Hc2, measured by magnetization, decreased from 10.3 to 9 T as the Nbpins became
proximity-effect coupled to the matrix. To better compare APC and conventional wires, we
measured the properties of the best APC wire at a reduced temperature so that itsHc2 was the same
asHc2~4.2 K! for Nb 47 wt % Ti. The peak value ofFp was then 36 GN/m3 at 3 T, almost twice
the maximum value yet reported for conventional Nb–Ti~;19 GN/m3 at 5 T!. In spite of the
pinning force curve remaining sharply peaked at lower fields, the equalized 5 T critical current
density was 4600 A/mm2, some 25% higher than the best values of conventional Nb–Ti. These
properties demonstrate the strong potential of APC composites. ©1996 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~96!09615-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The critical current densityJc in conventionally pro-
cessed Nb 47 wt % Ti wires appears to be at its limit since
significant improvements inJc have been made in recen
years. The thermomechanical processing steps for optimiz
Jc have been extensively examined. A first step towards o
timizing the flux pinning in Nb–Ti is to develop;20–25
vol % of 100–200 nm diameter, normala-Ti precipitates in
the parentb-Nb–Ti matrix through several heat treatmen
and drawing steps.1,2 The final step is to reduce the ellipsoid
shaped precipitates into long ribbons by wire drawing. Op
mum flux pinning occurs with 1–2 nm thick ribbons sepa
rated by;5 nm.3,4 Jc increases linearly with the volume
fraction of a-Ti precipitate up to 25 vol %,5 an amount
which represents the thermodynamic and/or practical kine
limit in Nb 47 wt % Ti.

One route to higher performance is to replace the na
rally produceda-Ti pins with better, so-called artificial pin-
ning center~APC! superconductor designs which do not su
fer from thermodynamic or kinetic restrictions and thus off
greater flexibility in the choice of pinning center compos
tion, volume fraction, and distribution. A variety o
methods6–13 have been used to incorporate artificial pinnin
centers into Nb–Ti and some considerable successes h
been achieved. A multilayered APC structure consisting
Nb 50 wt % Ti with 28 vol % Nb9 achieved 4250 A/mm2 ~5
T, 4.2 K!, the highest value ever reported for a round Nb–
wire. This high value was achieved despite the fact that

a!Materials Science Program.
b!On leave from FAENQUIL/DEMAR, 12600-000 Lorena-SP, Brazil.
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composite upper critical magnetic fieldHc2 was;1 T less
than that of Nb 47 wt % Ti.

However, present APC designs have some drawbac
not the least of which results from the operation of the pro
imity effect.14,15 Most existing APC designs use Nb 47–5
wt % Ti with 20–30 vol % of pins, generally Nb pins. At
optimum Jc sizes, the pins are sufficiently small fo
proximity-effect coupling to occur. Proximity-effect cou
pling of the pins to the matrix homogenizes theHc2 and the
critical temperatureTc , changing them from values of the
matrix composition to values representing a compos
average.3 In the case of Nb pins coupled to Nb 47 wt % T
Nb-rich composite mixtures have a slightly higherTc but a
considerably reducedHc2.

7,9,12,16,17Other pin materials, such
as Cu,7 can reduce both values in even more marked fashi
However, recent multilayers of Nb 47 wt % Ti with Cu pin
exhibited noHc2 depression for the highestJc sample and
achieved a maximumFp~4.2 K,H! of 46 GN/m3 for 30 nm
thick Nb–Ti and 10 nm thick Cu layers.18 Proximity-effect
coupling also occurs in conventional Nb–Ti, but in this ca
the overall composition is close to that of maximumHc2 and
the proximity effect exerts a beneficial effect, serving to r
store the highHc2 that was lost during the composition
changes that accompany the precipitation heat treatme
The key to optimizingHc2 thus appears to be in avoiding an
overall composition which departs significantly from the N
44–48 wt % Ti range at whichHc2 reaches its peak.

Another important difference between APC and conve
tional wires lies in the shape of the bulk flux pinning curve
particularly the value of fieldHmax at which the maximum
pinning forceFpmaxoccurs. Conventional composites peak
;0.5Hc2 while APC composites most often peak a
6/80(3)/1640/7/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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;0.25Hc2. Flux pinning in conventional Nb–Ti has long
been explained with fluxon core interaction models,3,4,6,7

from which a peak inFpmax at Hmax;0.5Hc2 appears natu-
rally. Since APC pinning arrays are in principal, very simil
to conventional arrays, this difference raised many questio
In particular, it has raised the question as to whether
dominant pinning mechanism is not a magnetic one, rat
than a fluxon core one.19–21The importance of magnetic pin
ning interactions has recently been completely reevalua
and a new model20 has been introduced to describe the b
havior of both conventional and APC Nb–Ti. Cooleyet al.20

explain the difference in bulk pinning force curves betwe
conventional and APC Nb–Ti as resulting from the proxim
ity length of pure Nb pins being much longer than that
a-Ti pins. This new model makes testable predictions of o
timum pin design for any Nb–Ti composite, directly propo
ing that APC designs of Nb–Ti can be further optimized
reducing the electron mean free path of the pin.

This paper describes the development of the microstr
ture and superconducting properties for an APC compo
wire having a Nb 47 wt % Ti with 24 vol % of Nb pinning
centers. The goal has been to make a thorough nanos
microstructural characterization so that the pinning cen
size and shape at optimum wire sizes is known and not
assumed. Such characterizations are seldom performed a
timum size. A second aspect of the study was to measure
Jc , Fp , andHc2 at reduced temperatures, not just at 4.2
so that the properties of conventional and APC wires co
be compared at constantHc2. To perform the reduced tem
perature study we relied primarily on magnetization me
surements. During measurement we found a very strong
sitivity of the magnitude and shape of the hystere
magnetization on sample length. An experimental and th
retical analysis of this effect, showing the role that the a
isotropic pinning nanostructure has on the longitudinal a
transverse critical current densities of optimized Nb–
wires, is presented in Ref. 22.

II. EXPERIMENT

An APC composite containing a matrix of Nb 47 wt %
Ti and 24 vol % of round Nb pins was fabricated using t
rod bundling process discussed previously.12 Thirty-one 1
mm diam Nb rods were arranged in a hexagonal array wit
a bundle of 96 Nb 47 wt % Ti rods. This 127 rod stack w
canned in Cu and hydrostatically extruded at 650 °C using
area reduction ratio of 15. The extruded wire was drawn t
mm diam, cut lengthwise into 127 pieces, and the Cu w
dissolved away in a 1:1 mixture of HNO3 and H2O. The
hexagonal shaped Nb–Ti/Nb filaments were restack
canned in Cu, and a second extrusion was made unde
same conditions. After a further draw, restack and a th
extrusion sequence, the monofilament wire contained 53105

Nb pinning centers. A part of this wire was drawn to 0.0
mm diam, while the rest was cut into seven pieces and
truded for a fourth time. The fourth extrusion wire was al
drawn to 0.08 mm diam.

Critical currentsI c were measured with a standard fo
point probe using a voltage tap spacing of 22 or 33 cm an
resistivity criterion of 10214 V m. Transport critical current
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 3, 1 August 1996
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densitiesJct were determined by dividing the critical cur-
rents by the measured superconductor cross-sectional a
Copper to superconductor area ratios were determined
weighing a length of wire sample, etching away the Cu m
trix, and reweighing. The calculatednominalpinning center
diameterdp is commonly used to describe the pinning cent
dimension, it is given by

dp5
dw

AN~11R!
, ~1!

wheredw is the wire diameter,N is the number of rods~e.g.,
12731273127 for the third extrusion composite! andR is
the Cu to superconductor ratio. However, as the microsco
in Figs. 1~a!–1~e! shows, the actual pinning center thicknes
was substantially less than the round wire approximationdp
for all optimized wires.

Magnetic moments were measured on wire samples
ing a vibrating sample magnetometer~VSM!. Long wire
samples, ranging from 56 mm in length for the 0.360 m
diam wire to 300 mm for the 0.080 mm diam wires, wer
wound into 3 mm diam, 1 mm long open circuit coils. Lon
wire samples were used for two reasons. Longer samp
provide a larger sample moment, giving higher signal res
lution. More importantly, it has been demonstrated for th
same set of samples,22 that the magnetization of APC wires
can be a very strong function of the wire length-to-diamet
ratio. As the measured length is increased, so is the ag
ment between theJct and the magnetization critical curren
densityJcm improved. The sample-length dependence com
from the fact that the magnetization-induced current mu
cross the filament in a direction perpendicular to the wi
axis towards the ends of each filament and because the
isotropic pinning nanostructure of the wires produces aJc
perpendicular to the axis of the pinning centers which is
to ;100 times less than that flowing parallel to the pinnin
centers along the wire axis. To obviate these concerns, m
ment measurements were made with the applied field para
to the coil axis on long samples,22 so that the field was per-
pendicular to the long wire axis and currents were induced
flow along the whole wire length. A field sweep rate of 0.0
T/s was used, except nearHc2, where it was reduced to 0.02
T/s to increase resolution in the region of magnetization lo
closure. The magnitude of the hysteretic moment depend
only weakly on the field sweep rate for these APC monofil
ment samples. MagnetizationM was calculated by dividing
the moment by the superconductor volume. Magnetizati
critical current densities were derived from the magnetiz
tion loops of the long samples using the Bean model for
cylindrical superconductor in perpendicular field23

Jcm~H,T!5
3pDM ~H,T!

4df
, ~2!

whereDM is the width of the magnetization hysteresis an
df is the filament diameter. Magnetization runs were made
temperatures from 3 to 10 K in fields up to 12 T. Transver
wire cross sections were analyzed by scanning~SEM!, field
emission scanning~FESEM!, and transmission electron mi-
croscopy~TEM!.
1641Heussner et al.
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FIG. 1. SEM images of the Nb pinning center array at~a! dp5100mm, ~b! 600 nm and~c! 100 nm and TEM images atdp540 nm for the third~d! and fourth
~e! extrusion composites. The micrographs show the development of the round pinning centers into highly aspected ribbons. Atdp540 nm the actual measure
pin thickness ranged from 1 to 16 nm for both the third and fourth extrusion composites.
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III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the microstructural development of
Nb pinning centers as a function of the nominal pin diame
Following the first extrusion, atdp5100mm @Fig. 1~a!#, the
pins had a hexagonal shape with an irregular surface.
sixfold star shape comes from the deformation of the rou
wire stack during extrusion. After the fourth extrusion,
dp5600 nm@Fig. 1~b!#, the pin shape had changed and fi
tendrils extended from the pin surfaces. The hexagonal
array, though degraded, was still visible. Atdp5100 nm
@Fig. 1~c!#, the pins had deformed into ribbons with aspe
ratios of 3:1–10:1. Figures 1~d! and 1~e! show TEM images
of the pins atdp540 nm for the third and fourth extrusio
composites, respectively. The microstructural contrast in
TEM images comes principally from two sources. One
Bragg diffraction from suitably oriented Nb–Ti grains, the
being the approximately equiaxed features seen promine
in Fig. 1~e!. The residual contrast is dominated by the loc
atomic number. Nb ribbons are thus darker than the Nb
matrix and are visible within the Nb–Ti grains. The Nb ri
bons of both wires exhibit large aspect ratios and a meas
pin thickness which varies from,1 to 16 nm. In neither of
these pictures is the original hexagonal arrangement of
pins visible. Atdp515 nm, some 1 nm thick pins could b
observed in TEM images, but the pins were very difficult
discern at this stage.
1642 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 3, 1 August 1996
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Figure 2 shows the transport critical current density v
susdp for applied fields ranging from 1 to 7 T. Two sets o
data are shown: that for the third extrusion covers the ra
of dp from 165 to 40 nm and that for the fourth ranges fro
60 to 15 nm.Jc increases almost continuously~except at 1 T!
with decreasingdp for the third extrusion composite. At 1 T
the peakJc was 20 kA/mm2 for dp550 nm, while at 5 T, it
was 3200 A/mm2 for dp535 nm. In the pin diameter interva
where the third and fourth extrusion data sets overlap, tha
dp540–60 nm, there is poor agreement. Furthermore,
disagreement is compounded by the presence of a cross
in behavior as the field is increased. From 1 to 3 T the third
extrusion compositeJc values exceed those of the fourth
From 3 to 5 T, crossover points are indicated by the verti
arrows in Fig. 2 and from 5 to 7 T, the fourth extrusionJc
values exceed those of the third. The fourth extrusion co
posite exhibitsJc peaks at successively smallerdp values as
the field is increased; peaks of 40, 35, 25, and 17 nm oc
for fields of 4, 5, 6, and 7 T, respectively. As is clear fro
Fig. 1, the actual pin thickness is, in all cases, much sma
thandp .

Figure 3 shows the bulk flux pinning forceFp~H, 4.2
K!5Jc~H!3m0H of the APC composite asdp is reduced
from 165 to 15 nm. The large arrows follow the maximum
Fp as the pin size is reduced. Fordp5165 nm, the largest pin
diameter wire measured,Fp~H! decreased almost linearly
Heussner et al.
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with increasing field. As the pin size was reduced, a low fi
maximum inFp(H) emerged. The maximum valueFp of 25
GN/m3 occurred at 2.5 T fordp540 nm. As the pin size wa
reduced further, the peak inFp~H! shifted to higher fields
and the shape ofFp~H! tended towards that of conventio
ally processed Nb 47 wt % Ti, but the peak magnitude
clined rapidly, as seen fordp515 nm.

Figure 4 shows the magnetizationM (H, 4.2 K! nearHc2

FIG. 2. Jc vsdp for applied fields from 1 to 7 T. The curve sets from 165
40 and 60 to 15 nm correspond to the third and fourth extrusion compos
respectively. The vertical arrows indicate overlap points between the
curve sets.

FIG. 3. Fp vsm0H as a function ofdp as derived from the transport critica
current measurements. The filled and open symbols correspond to thir
fourth extrusion composites, respectively. The long arrows follow the m
mum inFp as the pin sizedp is reduced.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 3, 1 August 1996
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for dp5165, 40, and 15 nm. In addition to the hystereti
magnetization caused by flux pinning, there was a sm
~x;231024! orbital paramagnetic moment contribution
from the Nb–Ti. This contribution, together with a sma
signal from the Pyrex sample rod, were identified by makin
measurements at 10 K, above the critical temperatureTc of
9.2 K for Nb 47 wt % Ti. Both contributions were subtracte
from the data of Fig. 4. These data show that the hystere
loop does not close atHc2 but at a lower field,H* . This
irreversibility field H* was experimentally defined as the
field at which the linear extrapolation of the positive magn
tization arm intersects the negative arm, thus following sim
lar conventions used by Suenagaet al.24 for conventional
Nb–Ti and Bonneyet al.25 for SnMo6S8. Hc2 is defined as
the field at which a linear extrapolation of the negative ar
intersectsM50. Both constructions are illustrated in Fig. 4

Table I lists the measuredH* andHc2 values as a func-
tion of nominal pin diameter and temperature. The ins
graph of Fig. 4 shows how the quantityHc2–H* changes as
the nominal pin diameter is reduced. For the 165 and 15 n
diam pins, the difference betweenH* andHc2 is ;0.5 T. At
dp540 nm, the optimum pin size, the difference is;0.9 T.
For an optimized, conventionally processed wire at 4.2 K,26

H* andHc2 were measured to be 10.2 and 10.7 T, respe
tively, values which are 1.6 and 1.2 T higher than thos
measured for the highest flux pinning~dp540 nm! APC
sample. This strong suppression of bothH* andHc2 in the
APC composite complicates comparison of APC and co
ventional wire properties.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Microstructure

In this study, as in the few other studies which hav
explicitly observed the microstructure at optimum wir

to
ites,
two

FIG. 4. M vsm0H nearHc2 for dp5165, 40, and 15 nm. The irreversibility
field H* is defined as the field at which the linear extrapolation of th
positive magnetization arm intersects the negative arm.Hc2 is defined as the
field at which the negative arm intersectsM50. A residual paramagnetic
moment was subtracted from each magnetization curve. The inset gr
shows how the quantityHc2–H* changes as the nominal pin diameter is
reduced.

l
and
xi-
1643Heussner et al.
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TABLE I. MagnetizationH* andHc2 values as a function ofdp and temperature for the APC wires atdp5165,
40, and 15 nm and for an optimized, conventionally processed Nb 47 wt % Ti wire at 4.2 K.

T~K!→ 4.2 K 3.5 K 3.0 K

dp ~nm! Hc2 ~T! H* ~T! Hc2–H* Hc2 H* Hc2 H*

165 10.3 9.9 0.4 ••• ••• ••• •••
40 9.5 8.6 0.9 10.7 9.6 ••• 10.3
15 9.0 8.5 0.5 9.8 9.2 11.0 10.3

Conventional 10.7 10.2 0.5 ••• ••• ••• •••
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sizes,1,3,10,11it is abundantly clear that the real pin thicknes
is considerably smaller than the round wire approximatio
dp . The ribbonlike shape developed by the Nb pinning ce
ters is a general consequence of the^110& drawing texture
which develops in body centered cubic~bcc! metals sub-
jected to the axially symmetric deformation of wire
drawing.27–29 In the early stages of drawing, individua
grains rotate, such that â110& direction is aligned with the
drawing axis. Slip is then restricted to the two^111& direc-
tions which lie within the$110% plane containing thê110&
texture. The resultant plane strain deformation, combin
with the requirement of grain boundary continuity, forces th
grains to intercurl, slowly transforming into ribbons. In th
case of the conventionally produceda1b two-phase micro-
structure, the bccb-Nb–Ti grain texture development cause
the hexagonal close packeda-Ti precipitates to transform
into ribbons. In the APC composite, both Nb and Nb–Ti a
bcc, so it is likely that both pin and matrix contribute to th
ribboning.

It is worth noting that the pin shape seen here, at leas
the latter stages of development, parallels that seen in
earlier study by Cooleyet al.10,16of a somewhat similar APC
composite. In that case, the pins of Nb 1 wt % Ti were i
serted into gun-barrel-drilled holes and, aside from the init
warm extrusion of the original 150 mm diam Nb 47 wt %
Ti/Nb 1 wt % Ti, all subsequent composite fabrication wa
done by cold drawing. The shape of nominal 600 and 1
nm diam pins of the present composite are comparable to
shape of the 200 and 32 nm diam pins of the earlier stu
The difference in the onset of pin shape degradation is lik
due to differences in processing methods, for in the pres
case, the pins were given an anneal at;1 mm diameter just
prior to the stacking of the billet and three or four warm
~650 °C! extrusion steps were then used during wire redu
tion, thereby increasing the tendency for polygonization
recovery of the Nb–Ti grains, either of which would increas
the ratio of the Nb–Ti grain size to Nb pin diameter an
cause more rapid pin shape degradation. Thus, the use o
nominal pin diameter as a quantitative tool can be somew
misleading, since two APC composites of not greatly d
similar design can have significantly different pinning micro
structures for the same value ofdp . However, the use ofdp
is so widespread in the literature and there is so little qua
titative microscopy near optimum sizes that it is still usef
to report properties as a function ofdp . Quantitative under-
standing of the dependence of properties on microstruct
clearly requires observation of the microstructure.
Phys., Vol. 80, No. 3, 1 August 1996
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The maximumFp for the APC composite occurs a
dp540 nm where the actual measured pin thickness is q
variable, ranging from,1 to 16 nm as shown in Figs. 1~d!
and 1~e!. This large pin thickness range contrasts stron
with the thinner, more uniform pins observed in optimize
conventionally processed Nb 47 wt % Ti, where thea-Ti
ribbon thickness ranges from 1 to 5 nm.1,3 Although there
has been little explicit study of the role that the distributio
in pin thickness plays, a wide distribution is almost certain
detrimental toJc , as emphasized in recent studies of powd
metallurgy APC composites.11,30,31

B. J c vs d p

The Jc vs dp curves of Fig. 2 clearly illustrate that the
optimum pin size is a function of magnetic field, the peakJc
moving towards smaller pin sizes as the field is increas
This agrees qualitatively with the results of Matsumo
et al.9 with the exception that, at a given field, their pin
optimized at approximately half the nominal pin diamet
that is reported here. This difference may reflect the fact t
their composite was made from a planar pin array, for wh
the ribbon structure may degrade less on extensive cold w
than is the case for round pin arrays.

The difference inJc behavior between the third an
fourth extrusion composites of the present study must
related to a difference in their flux pinning microstructure
However, a comparison of the microstructures atdp540 nm,
shown in Figs. 1~d! and 1~e!, does not reveal any obviou
differences between the average pin thickness or pin th
ness distribution, for in both cases, the measured pin th
ness varied from;1 to 16 nm. A plausible explanation fo
the difference is that the fourth extrusion~carried out at
650 °C! caused additional pin/matrix interdiffusion. Thi
could change the pinning microstructure in several ways,
way being that diffusion would tend to degrade the p
matrix interface, thus diminishing the strength of the pinni
wells. This appears to be the case at low fields where theJc
of the fourth extrusion composite is lower than that of t
third. However, this is not the case at higher fields, where
enhancement of the fourth extrusion compositeJc is ob-
served. Another consequence of interdiffusion which co
explain this high fieldJc enhancement is that the interdiffu
sion would serve to alloy the pins, thereby reducing th
normal state coherence length, and causing the elemen
pinning force to optimize for thinner pins.20 Assuming, as
usual, that full summation of the elementary pinning forc
Heussner et al.
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occurs, this would lead to a relative enhancement of the h
field Jc , as observed.

C. Fp curve shapes

Figures 1–4 present a clear picture of the microstruct
and superconducting properties of this Nb pin APC comp
ite as the pin size is reduced. The largest bulk pinning fo
occurred for pins whose measured average thickness wa;8
nm, a value which is considerably thicker than the 1–2
thick a-Ti ribbons found in optimized conventiona
Nb–Ti.1,3 The greater optimum thickness of the Nb pin AP
composite is in accordance with the magnetic pinn
model,20 which predicts that the pin thickness at whichFp is
maximum is;jN/3, wherejN is the pin proximity length.
Measurements32 show that thejN of Ti is ;3 times shorter
than that of Nb; thejN of a-Ti is undoubtedly even shorte
because it alloyed with;5 at. % Nb.1

The magnetic pinning model20 can also be used to de
scribe the changes inFp(H) with decreasing pin size tha
occur in the present composite. At peakFp ~dp540 nm!, the
elementary pinning forcef p is slightly less than its maximum
value and the pin thickness is approximately equal tojN/3.
SincejN/3 is rather large for Nb pins~;27 nm!,32 the pin
number density corresponding to pins of this thickness is
and this also corresponds to a fluxon density characterist
low fields. As the pin size is reduced further, the pin dens
increases. However, the strong decrease inf p which occurs
for thinner pins cannot be properly compensated by the
crease in pin-vortex interaction density. The net result is t
Hmax increases but the magnitude ofFp max decreases, as i
clearly shown in Fig. 3.

D. H* , Hc2 measurements

ThatHc2 declines asdp is reduced is clear from Fig. 4
As dp is reduced from 165 to 15 nm,Hc2~4.2 K! declines
from 10.3 to 9 T. This reduction is consistent wi
proximity-effect mixing of the matrix and pins at the fin
size. The overall composition of 76 vol % of Nb 47 wt % T
matrix and 24 vol % Nb pins is Nb 32 wt % Ti, for which th
homogeneous alloy mixtureHc2 is ;9 T.3 This agrees with
the measuredHc2 of 9 T in the APCwire atdp515 nm and
is consistent with the conclusion that the pinning centers
fully coupled to the matrix.

AlthoughHc2 is the critical field most often quoted for
superconductor, it is the irreversibility fieldH* which is of
real technological importance, becauseH* defines the prac-
tical upper limit toJc . Fortunately, in the case of optimized
conventional Nb 47 wt % Ti, the;0.5 T ~4.2 K! difference
betweenHc2 andH* is rather small. However, as shown
the inset graph of Fig. 4, in the APC wire for whichFp is
maximum, i.e.,dp540 nm, the quantityHc2–H* is ;0.9 T.
This results in the optimized APC wire having anH* value
that is 1.6 T lower than in the optimized, conventional wi
clearly a severe obstacle to high field pinning.

Measurements of the irreversibility lineTr(H) and
Hr(T) in conventional Nb–Ti wires

24 support the theory tha
the irreversibility line arises from a flux-lattice melting pha
transition.33 In high-temperature superconductors, it is fou
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 3, 1 August 1996
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that H* can be raised by adding stronger pinning cente
This does not appear to be the explanation here, sin
Hc2–H* is maximum fordp540 nm, precisely the wire for
which Fp is maximum.H* reaches its minimum value at
dp540 nm.

The value of Hc2–H* may reflect the degree of
proximity-effect mixing between the pins and the matrix
The inset graph of Fig. 4 shows how the quantityHc2–H*
changes as the nominal pin diameter is reduced. Atdp5165
nm the pin shape is beginning to change, but the pin thic
ness is still fairly uniform and the difference betweenHc2
andH* is only 0.4 T. Bydp540 nm there is a fairly large
distribution in pin thickness, as shown in Figs. 1~d! and 1~e!.
Thus, the degree of proximity-effect mixing may differ lo
cally, producing a locally variableHc2. By dp515 nm there
may still be a wide distribution in Nb thickness~TEM at this
pin size was inconclusive! but, for the most part, all the
observable pins were thin enough~;1 nm! so that they
should be completely proximity-effect coupled to the matri
Such a two-phase nanostructure should be more electrom
netically homogeneous, thus reducing the difference betwe
H* andHc2.

E. An effective comparison procedure
for conventional and APC wires

Although the proximity-effect depression ofHc2 in ex-
isting APC composite designs like the present severely lim
the high fieldJc , it is important to note that it does not pos
any fundamental obstacle to developing highJc in APC con-
ductors. Figure 5 shows theFp curves for the APC compos-
ite atdp540 nm~at which the highestFp was achieved! and
at dp515 nm ~at which the highestFp was achieved at.6
T!, together with a curve for a high performance conventio
ally processed Nb–Ti wire.26 Extrapolating the high fieldFp

of each curve to zero illustrates the pronounced differenc

FIG. 5. Fp vs m0H for dp540 and 15 nm at 4.2 K~solid lines! and at
reduced temperatures~dashed lines! for which theHc2 andH* values are
approximately equal to the values for conventionally processed Nb 47 w
Ti at 4.2 K. An optimized, conventional Nb 47 wt % TiFp curve ~thick,
solid line! is shown for comparison.
1645Heussner et al.
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in their high field behavior. Table I shows that the measur
Hc2 of the conventional wire is between 1.2 and 1.6 T high
than the APC wires atdp540 and 15 nm. These difference
were removed by lowering the measuring temperature of
APC wires, so that theH* andHc2 values of the APC wires
were equalized to 10.2 and 10.7 T. Table I shows that, at
K, theHc2 of thedp540 nm wire is 10.7 T, a value equal to
that of the conventional wire at 4.2 K. Even by making th
adjustment,H* is still 0.6 T lower in the APC composite. By
reducing the temperature even further to 3 K, theH* values
were equalized at 10.2 T.H* was also equalized fordp515
nm by reducing the temperature to 3 K. The percentage
crease inDM in going from 4.2 to 3.5 to 3 K was then
applied to the 4.2 K transportFp curves so as to construct the
Hc2 and H* equalizedFp curves shown in Fig. 5. These
equalizedFp curves clearly show that the Nb pin APC com
posite is superior to the conventional wire at all fields up
;7 T. When Hc2 was equalized, the APC composit
achieved aJc~5 T! of 4600 A/mm2; whenH* was equalized,
the Jc~5 T! increased to 5400 A/mm2, a value which would
be the highestJc~5 T! ever reported in Nb–Ti, even highe
than the 5200 A/mm2 reported for a rolled conventiona
Nb–Ti tape34 with aligneda-Ti ribbons oriented parallel to
the applied field. Thus, it is quite clear that APC wires offe
great promise for further raising the attainableJc of Nb–Ti,
particularly if the overall composition of matrix and pin ca
be better balanced so as to produce an overall Nb–Ti co
position lying within the highHc2 range of Nb 42–48 wt %
Ti.

The fact that theHc2 equalized APC composite perform
only marginally better than the conventional wire at hig
fields further supports the assertion of Cooleyet al.20 that the
pin proximity length is the defining parameter for determin
ing the field at whichFp max will occur. As the authors sug-
gested, a key to increasing the high fieldJc of Nb–Ti may be
in decreasing the pin proximity length.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The microstructure and superconducting propertiesJc
andHc2 have been thoroughly studied for an APC compos
consisting of Nb 47 wt % Ti with 24 vol % of Nb pinning
centers. A maximum bulk flux pinning force of 25 GN/m3

occurred at;0.25Hc2 when the calculated nominal pin di-
ameter was 40 nm. However, the actual pinning center thi
ness at this size ranged from,1 to 16 nm. As the pin size
was further reduced, theFp peak position shifted to higher
fields and the peak magnitude decreased.

By reducing the temperature at which the APC wire
were measured, the values ofHc2 andH* were equalized to
the values for optimized, conventional Nb 47 wt % Ti t
compensate for the nonoptimal composition of the mat
and pin mixture. At fields up to 7 T, the APC composit
clearly outperformed the conventional wire, achieving aJc~5
T! of 4600 A/mm2 whenHc2 was equalized.
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